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TECHNICAL SUMMARY
Title
Improved Concrete Crossties Design: Quantifying Cyclic Loading Failure Criteria

Introduction
Concrete crossties are often expected to last up to 50 years, which means that about 150 million train
axles may go over them in busy freight railroad lines during their service life. When poor support
conditions generate a center bound scenario, it is possible that concrete crossties will crack at the topcenter surface. Such cracks, when open, allow water and fines to enter these crossties. Based on field
observation, it is hypothesized that the cyclic loading damage imposed on concrete crossties will be
accelerated once center cracks occur and fines and moisture are present. Given the novelty of this
topic, an extensive laboratory investigation was carried out to identify degradation mechanisms
causing material and structural damage.

Approach and Methodology
Laboratory experimentation was the primary method of investigation. Even though many of the
experiments involved the use of full-sized concrete crossties, most were performed with small scale
specimens. Prestressed concrete prisms were cast and used to represent concrete crossties; the material
properties, geometry, and design of these prisms were designed so that their performance was similar
to that of a full-size concrete crosstie. The use of small-scale specimens was advantageous because it
allowed for better control of variables and more efficient and economical testing.
Through an extensive investigation using the method of multiple working hypotheses, the most likely
mechanisms causing material damage and component failure in concrete crossties subjected to cyclic
loading were tested.

Findings
Concrete erosion was apparent for cracked crossties and prisms exposed to moisture and subjected to
cyclic loading. This was evidenced by visible concrete debris expelled from open cracks in the
presence of water. Subsequent structural failure took place once loss of concrete-tendon bond
increased the concrete stresses and the interaction of concrete with water reduced its compressive
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strength. The results showed accelerated deterioration when water was present, which can lead to
component flexural failure even when cracks are in the tensile region.

Conclusions
Even though center flexural cracks do not pose a risk by themselves, they do open the way for water to
enter in the crosstie. Cyclic loading in laboratory experimentation showed that water accelerates
deterioration and can lead to reduced flexural capacity for pretensioned concrete crossties.
The researchers tested three working hypotheses regarding material damage and three additional
hypotheses related to structural failure. These parallel investigations were necessary because it was
unclear how the deterioration of concrete in the tensile region of bending could lead to a flexural
failure even when tendons are still present.
For material damage, hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 below were rejected, but it is premature to make
conclusions as to the governing degradation mechanism. Although hypotheses 4 and 5 are likely to
provide an answer related to abrasion damage, it was not viable to conduct satisfactory tests of these.
Further investigation is required in order to confirm that some form of abrasion is the primary
mechanism leading to material failure.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Concrete fails due to bursting pressures caused by pressurized water in cracks.
Concrete is damaged by cavitation within cracks.
Concrete is weakened from porosity increase due to leaching of its constituents.
Concrete erodes due to action of abrasive fluid (water and fines) in cracks.
Concrete crack growth is accelerated due to wedging abrasion.

Regarding structural degradation, the researchers were only able to reject hypothesis 3 below. While it
is possible that a combination of bond loss and concrete strength reduction in water take place
simultaneously, the results suggested that pretensioned beams were particularly vulnerable to bond loss
due to cracking. Unbonded, post-tensioned beams that are not susceptible to bond loss failed much
later (or did not fail at all) compared to pretensioned beams under cyclic bending in the presence of a
water spray.
1.
2.
3.

Loss of concrete-tendon bond leads to higher compressive stresses.
The presence of water reduces concrete compressive strength.
Corrosion of steel leads to tendon rupture or concrete bursting due to rust build-up.

Recommendations
While additional research is necessary for a deeper understanding of the root causes of failure,
preventing cracking, providing drainage, increasing abrasion resistance, and mitigating bond-loss are
recommended strategies for practitioners that experience deterioration of prestressed concrete beams in
the presence of water. This research also determined that unbonded, post-tensioned crossties
performed better than pretensioned crossties when there is water flow in flexural cracks.
August 20, 2020
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Abstract
Railway concrete sleepers are prestressed concrete beams typically designed not to crack under
service loads. This is a conservative approach to prevent premature failures, especially when aiming
for infinite fatigue life. To achieve more economical designs, however, it is useful to consider allowing
for concrete sleepers to crack by reducing their typical reserve flexural capacity. Nevertheless, it is
necessary to consider its consequences before such step is taken. In particular, it is important to
assess the effect of the presence of water inside cracks on the life of pretensioned concrete sleepers.
One of the most common cases of flexural cracking happens when center binding conditions are formed
in heavy axle load (HAL) environments. Such cracks manifest themselves at the center top of the
sleeper and open at each axle pass but tend to close in the absence of wheel loads due to the action
of prestressing forces. Because sleepers are exposed to the weather, it is likely that precipitation will
seep into cracks as wheels pass over them. Any water accumulated inside cracks would be expelled
(or trapped) when the prestressing elements force the cracks to close after each axle pass. Therefore,
there would be water flow in cracks, which can lead to concrete deterioration. This work presents
laboratory experiments conducted with scaled pretensioned beams (representing concrete sleepers)
that are subjected to cyclic flexural loading in dry and submerged conditions. These small-scale
beams were designed with similar concrete and prestressing wire properties of those used by common
concrete sleepers. Results show that the presence of water reduces the cyclic life of cracked
pretensioned concrete beams.
Keywords: prestressed concrete, sleeper, water damage, cyclic loading

1. Introduction
It is generally accepted that railway concrete sleepers should be designed to remain free of flexural
cracks when subjected to service loading conditions [1]. This potentially conservative approach often
results in overdesigned concrete sleepers, leading researchers and practitioners to question whether a
better method would be to allow cracking in more economical sleeper designs that have less reserve
capacity. Despite current design considerations, however, concrete sleepers may sometimes crack
when poor support conditions develop and high loads are present [2]. Commonly, flexural cracks
appear at the top surface of the sleeper center as a result of high negative bending moments in this
location. Observation of cracked sleepers that are still in service shows that these components remain
structurally sound after cracking and do not lose their capacity to hold track geometry and sustain rail
loads, a conclusion that has also been achieved with dedicated laboratory research [3], [4].
Nevertheless, it has been observed that concrete sleepers with flexural cracks may deteriorate faster
in certain track locations where the precipitation levels are high, indicating that the presence of moisture
may reduce the service life of these sleepers (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1: Center-cracked concrete sleeper after a precipitation event

When considering concrete sleepers that are pretensioned (most common type in North America),
cracks tend to close after the high flexural loads are removed and only the prestressing forces are
present. Therefore, once cracks are open for the first time, they will continue to cycle between open
and closed positions each time a train axle passes over the sleeper. In case of rain or snow events, it
is likely that water will flow within these cracks, which can potentially accelerate the deterioration of
concrete either by mechanical or chemical degradation mechanisms. If hydraulic pressures are
developed inside cracks due to the movement of crack walls, it is relevant to verify if the generated
stresses are compatible with the tensile strength of the concrete material.

2. Investigation of Influence of Water in Cracked Pretensioned Concrete
In this study, the authors investigate the impact of water on the degradation of cracked pretensioned
concrete beams under cyclic loading, which are representative of concrete sleepers. The investigation
objectives are: 1) to determine whether the presence of water reduces the cyclic life of cracked
pretensioned concrete beams, and 2) to quantify in-crack hydraulic pressure caused by the movement
of crack walls and the flow of water.

2.1 Laboratory Materials and Methods
Pretensioned prisms were designed to represent small-scale concrete sleepers, and were based on the
work of Momeni et al. [5] (Fig. 2). They had a square cross-section with sides measuring 3.5 inches
(88.9 mm) made with high strength concrete similar to what is used by common concrete sleepers in
heavy axle load rail lines in North America. Four pretensioned steel wires of the same type adopted
by one typical sleeper design were used, ensuring that the ratio of steel to concrete in the crosssectional area was like those of real concrete sleepers at their center section. The wires were made
of grade 250, low relaxation steel, with a chevron indent pattern of 0.0047 inch (0.119 mm) depth, and
had a diameter of 0.21 inch (5.32 mm). Each wire was pretensioned to 7 kips (31.1 kN), and the wires
were released five days after the concrete pour. The prisms were 42 inches (1067 mm) long to ensure
that the development length did not reach the test span, which was 10.5 inches (267 mm) long.
Therefore, this allowed for a development length of 15.75 inches (400 mm) on each side. Based on
the experiments presented by Bodapati et al. [6], the transfer length should be less than 11.3 inches
(287 mm) (compare to wire type “WI”).
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Fig. 2. Cross Section of Pretensioned Concrete Beams [5]

As previously mentioned, assessing the hydraulic pressure inside cracks is necessary to understand
the causes of accelerated deterioration, as it may be that hydraulic pressures are high enough to cause
localized tensile failure of concrete materials. To address this need, special beams were designed for
submerged tests in which the hydraulic pressure inside the cracks was measured with pressure gauges
(Fig. 3). These prisms contained pressure transducers attached to pre-cast channels (holes) that
would be crossed by flexural cracks, providing a connection for pressure measurement, similarly to
what has been done by various researchers in the field of gravity concrete dams [7]–[10].
The prisms were subjected to either three or four-point bending in a configuration based on the ASTM
standards C293/C293M – 16 [11] and C78/C78M – 16 [12], respectively. The specimens were then
subjected to force-controlled cyclic loading in a synosidal pattern. Loading frequencies of 1, 2 and 6
Hz were employed, roughly corresponding to trains at up to 60 mph (100 km/h). The maximum load
corresponded to 40, 70, 80, and 90% of the ultimate capacity in different tests. The minimum load
was consistently kept at 0.5 kips (4.4 kN) (a proxy for zero load), which was a safe load command to
ensure continuous contact between the hydraulic actuator and the test specimen. Some prisms were
loaded “dry” (in air) while others were tested “wet” (underwater). Wet tests corresponded to fully
submerging the specimens in a water tank. This approach represents an extreme condition that,
although unrealistic, serves the purpose of bounding the investigated problem. Therefore, this
experimentation plan provides a direct comparison between the life (cycle count) of specimens tested
underwater and those tested under dry conditions.

Fig. 3: Submerged prism in three-point bending with pressure transducers
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2.2 Results of Experimentation
At every investigated experimental combination (load level, loading frequency and bending
configuration), dry prisms were able to withstand more load cycles before failure than submerged prisms.
An analysis of variance indicated statistical significance for the binary variable indicating the presence
of water, with a corresponding p-value of 0.0154 based on Type II sum of squares [13] (the statistical
model considered the number of cycles to failure to be a function of load level, loading frequency,
presence of water, and support condition).

Load [kips]

Pressure [psig]

When prisms equipped with pressure gauges were loaded, a cyclic hydraulic pressure signal was
observed (Fig. 4). The water pressure inside the crack reached a peak when the external load was
low and the prestress forces closed the crack. The lowest water pressure readings aligned with the
applied load peaks, when the external forces opened the crack and allowed water to fill the voids. The
maximum values of in-crack water pressure – approximately 4 psi (28 kPa) – were two orders of
magnitude lower than the expected tensile strength of concrete – approximately 700 psi (4826 kPa) –,
indicating that hydraulic pressure alone is insufficient to damage the concrete. However, the
researchers observed concrete debris being expelled from the crack, which was not seen in dry
conditions. This indicated that abrasion and erosion occurred during the loading cycles. These
mechanisms may have been the root cause of the deterioration that resulted in the premature failure of
the prims.

Fig. 4. Water pressure in crack during cyclic loading
(note: 1 psi = 6.9 kPa; 1 kip = 4.4 kN)

As previously mentioned, some experiments were carried out in three-point bending and some in fourpoint bending configuration. Although the same bending moment was applied at the center crosssection independently of the support configuration, it was noted that that the prisms tested in threepoint bending had a longer life than the prisms tested in four-point bending. To better understand this
phenomena, digital image correlation (DIC) was implemented to map deformations. Prisms in threepoint bending had fewer cracks (typically one) than those in four point-point bending (typically two) ((a)
(b)
Fig. 5).

Therefore, it seems that the shorter life of submerged prisms in four-point bending is a function
-4-

of the greater number of cracks – a gateway for water damage – in relation to prisms in three-point
bending.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. Strain maps of submerged prisms generated with DIC: (a) two cracks in prism under four pointbending and (b) one crack in prism under three point-bending

3. Discussion
The presence of water significantly reduces the cyclic life of cracked prisms. Although the
experimentation results show evidence that hydraulic pressures developed within cracks are not
sufficiently high to cause bursting stresses in the concrete, the degradation mechanism is not yet
explained.
Alternative (but not mutually exclusive) hypotheses for the accelerated material
degradation are: abrasive sludge damage, cavitation due to flow pressure variation, accelerated
concrete leaching [14], or decrease in fatigue limit of concrete due to high surface tension of surrounding
fluid [15], [16].
Regardless of the driving mechanism, it is evident that the service life of center-cracked concrete
sleepers will be shorter in rail lines located in areas of high precipitation, if the results with submerged
prisms can be extrapolated to realistic conditions. Therefore, the findings of this research can be
potentially implemented in recommended design and maintenance practices for concrete sleepers.
For railway lines exposed to many snow or rain events, it is advisable to design concrete sleepers to
behave as uncracked components. Maintenance practices can be adjusted to remediate and mitigate
center cracking of concrete sleepers. One limitation of this research, however, is that the results are
not necessarily applicable to post-tensioned concrete sleepers. All investigated prisms were
manufactured as pretensioned concrete beams, an attempt to represent prevalent design practices of
concrete sleepers in North America.

4. Conclusions
An experimental comparison between cyclic life of dry and submerged pretensioned prisms showed
that the presence of water reduces the number of cycles to failure when flexural cracks are present.
This indicates that cracked pretensioned concrete sleepers will tend to have a shorter service life in
areas of high precipitation than in relatively dry territory. Hydraulic pressures within cracks were
measured and found to be too low to be causing bursting stresses in the concrete and, thus, are not
believed to be the governing degradation mechanism in this application.
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Water damage in cracked prestressed concrete sleepers
J. C. Bastos, M. S. Dersch, J. R. Edwards & C. P. L. Barkan
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ABSTRACT: Unlike some concrete beams, concrete sleepers are typically designed not to crack under service loads, a conservative approach to prevent premature failures, especially when aiming for infinite fatigue
life. Despite design considerations, however, concrete sleepers may sometimes crack at its center top region
when center binding support conditions develop in heavy haul axle load environments. The cracks open during each axle pass, but tend to close in the absence of wheel loads due to the action of prestressing forces.
Because sleepers are exposed to weather conditions, it is likely that precipitation will enter the cracks. Any
accumulated water would be expelled (or trapped) when the prestressing elements force the cracks to close in
the absence of wheel loads. Therefore, this may result in water flow in cracks, which can lead to concrete deterioration. This work assesses the effect of the presence of water inside cracks on the life of pretensioned
concrete sleepers through laboratory experiments with scaled beams and full-size concrete sleepers subjected
to cyclic loading in moist conditions. Results show accelerated deterioration when water is present, which is
an indication that allowing pretensioned concrete sleepers to crack would be inadvisable in railway lines located in areas of high precipitation.
1 INTRODUCTION
Center cracking in concrete sleepers has regularly
been observed in railroad track. And though this
may seem concerning to track owners and inspectors
research has shown that flexural cracks themselves
do not pose additional risk to a sleeper
soundness (Bastos et al. 2017). In fact, in other industries, prestressed concrete beams can be designed
to crack in service (ACI Committee 318 2014).
Nevertheless, open cracks may provide a venue for
water and fines to accelerate the deterioration of
concrete sleepers (Figure 1).

inside the cracks would be expelled (or trapped)
when the prestressed tendons force the cracks to
close after each axle pass. Therefore, there would be
water flow in cracks, which can lead to concrete deterioration. Over time, this condition can affect the
structural capacity of concrete sleepers and reduce
their service life.
2 OBJECTIVE
This research intends to improve the understanding
of how water affects the damage rate of cracked
concrete sleepers. In particular, it aims to quantify
cyclic life of cracked concrete sleepers exposed to
water. This will contribute to developing a more objective and scientific criteria to safely maintain concrete sleeper track.
3 METHODS

Figure 1. Deteriorated concrete sleepers in track

Because sleepers are exposed to weather conditions, it is likely that cracks will be exposed to water
during precipitation events. Any water accumulated

Both small-scale specimens (prisms) and full-size
concrete sleepers were cyclically loaded in bending
to investigate the role of water in the deterioration of
pretensioned concrete with flexural cracks.

Pretensioned prisms were designed to represent
small-scale concrete sleepers, and were based on the
work of Momeni et al. (2018) (Figure 2). They had
a square cross-section with sides measuring 3.5
inches (88.9 mm) made with high strength concrete
similar to what is used by common concrete sleepers
in North America. Compressive tests of concrete
cylinders indicated compressive strength of 9.7 ksi
(66.9 MPa) at 28 days. Four pretensioned steel
wires of the same type adopted for a commercial
sleeper were used, which also ensured that the ratio
of steel to concrete in the cross-sectional area was
like those of real sleepers at their center section.
The prisms were 42 inches (1067 mm) long to ensure that the development length did not reach the
test span, which was 10.5 inches (267 mm) long.
Therefore, this allowed for a development length of
15.75 inches (400 mm) at each end.

Figure 4. Dry prism test configuration

While experiments with prisms helped bound the
problem, full size sleepers were used for more representative experiments. Five heavy haul pretensioned
concrete sleepers of the same design were cyclically
loaded. Of these, one was kept dry, two were subjected to a constant water spray, and two were subject to a periodic water spray (1 hour on, 5 hours
off). All sleepers were loaded in the same four-point
bending configuration, which corresponds to the
recommendations given by AREMA (2018) (Figure
5). The peak load corresponded to 70% of the
sleeper
y reported by
Bastos et al. (2018). Finally, additional sleepers of
different design were also tested for more general
results (Figure 6).

Figure 2. Prism cross section (Momeni et al. 2018)

The prisms were subjected to four-point bending
in a configuration based on the ASTM standartd
C78/C78M 16 (2016). Some were submerged in
water, an extreme condition to bound the problem
(Figure 3), and some were tested in air (Figure 4).

Figure 5. Four-point bending of concrete sleepers

Figure 6. Water spray on concrete sleeper

Figure 3. Submerged test specimen in water tank

The loading frequency varied from test to test,
ranging from 2 Hz to 6 Hz, representing realistic
freight train speeds. The load level also varied, including the following fractions of ultimate capacity:
0.9, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.4. In addition, the effect of having only one crack versus multiple cracks was investigated by having some prisms tested in three-point
bending.

4 RESULTS
Prisms loaded in submerged conditions failed after
fewer loading cycles than prisms loaded in dry conditions, particularly for lower load levels (Figure 7).
Therefore, the extreme bounding conditions showed
that water reduces the cyclic life of cracked beams.
Detailed test results are shown in Table 1. Additionally, concrete debris were expelled from the
cracks during the experiments, an indication that
abrasion may be a contributing damage mechanism.

Table 1. Total number of cycles to failure for cyclic loading experiments with prisms
Load
Freq.
Dry or
Average
Number of cycles for each replication
level
(Hz)
Water
Cycles
(italics represent prisms tested in 3-point bending)
0.8

2

D

960

265

434

0.8

2

W

5,998

644

11,353+

0.8

6

D

12,889

12,889

0.8

1

D

5,106

249

857

14,214

0.8

1

W

4,083

586

498

631

10,420

4,914

0.7

1

D

33,647

13,000+

18,940

14,255

71,806

50,235

0.9

1

D

37

37

0.8

6

W

6,283

2,129

0.4

1

D

infinite

1,699,966+

0.7

1

W

2,434

443

2,912

5,209+

Figure 7. Water pressure in crack in cyclic loading

For a more objective evaluation, an analysis of
variance was carried out to model the logarithm of
the number of cycles with a first order linear regression accounting for loading frequency, load level,
moisture condition, and support condition (i.e. threeor four-point bending). The use of log scale is
common when dealing with fatigue life and its use
here also contributes to meet the assumptions of
normally distributed errors with equal variance.
Table 2. Analysis of variance for prism cycles model
Source
Degrees
Sum of Mean
of variof freeF-statistic p-value
squares square
ance
dom
17.09
4.27
13.68
<0.0001
Model
4
23
7.19
0.31
Error
Total

27

24.28

The ANOVA results (

2,182

7,450

10,438

1,175

Table 2) clearly indicate a significant model with
a very low p-value. To understand the significance
of each independent variable, the sum of squares of
the model has been broken down further (
Table 3). Type I sum of squares are sequential in
nature, meaning that the sums of squares depend on
the order they are introduced into the model. A
more adequate analysis of relative significance of
each variable is based on type II sum of squares,
which were used to generate the adopted p-values (
Table 3). Clearly, the investigated loading frequencies are not significant. As expected, the most
significant variable is the load level. The type of
support and the presence of water are also significant at different degrees. Even though a larger dataset would be more adequate to draw final conclusions, it appears that the presence of water does
reduce the cyclic life of cracked pretensioned concrete prisms. Moreover, it seems that the shorter life
of submerged prisms in four-point bending is a function of the greater number of cracks a gateway for
water damage in relation to prisms in three-point
bending.
Table 3. Break down of significance of variables
Variable

Type I sum
of squares

Type II sum
of squares

t statistic

p-value

Frequency
Load

0.02
13.07

0.12
13.17

0.63
-6.49

0.5340
<0.0001

Water

0.19

2.14

-2.62

0.0154

Support

3.81

3.81

3.49

0.0020

Regarding full-size sleepers, one sleeper was
loaded dry until it reached 11 million cycles, an indication of infinite fatigue life. At this time, no
signs of impending failure were observed, and the
experiment was concluded. Two sleepers were loaded in similar conditions, except that they were exposed to a constant water spray. These sleepers
failed after 1.01 and 1.68 million cycles, with large
cracks. It was also observed that the flexural cracks
turned horizontal following prestressed wires
(Figure 8). Finally, two sleepers were loaded with a
periodic water spray (1 hour on, 5 hours off), and
lasted for 1.56 and 0.57 million cycles. The results
agree with the observations from prisms, showing
that the presence of water reduces the cyclic life of
cracked pretensioned concrete sleepers.

Figure 8. Horizontal cracks along prestress rows

Moreover, pretensioned concrete sleepers of different designs presented similar results. For the cases when cracks followed the first layer of prestressed
wires, failed sleepers (Figure 9) were similar to field
observations (Figure 1).

Figure 9. Sleeper with exposed wires after test

5 CONCLUSIONS
Although center cracks alone do not pose a structural problem, the presence of water in cracks can decrease cyclic life of pretensioned concrete sleepers.
Therefore, pretensioned concrete sleepers in high
precipitation areas will likely have a shorter service
life when cracked than those in dry track.
Since cracks have connected with pretensioned
tendons, the results cannot be applied to unbonded,

post-tensioned sleepers, which should be investigated in future work.
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